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OCTOBER IN THE VALLEY

Employee Pumpkin  
Decorating Contest!
October 26th, 27th, 28th 
 
Just days before Halloween 
our MVGC employees will be 
decorating pumpkins and 
displaying them for members 
to vote on their favorite. 
Winners and their prizes will 
be announced on Halloween. 

Bingo & 50/50 Return Thursdays!
Bingo and 50/50 return to Thursdays at 
Miami Valley Golf Club. An ever changing 
themed buffet will kick off the evening 
at 6pm with an ever changing theme. 
October 5th will be Italian with a variety 
of pastas, pizzas, and discounted wine. 
50/50 will be called at 7pm and Bingo 
will start shortly after. Cards are $5 each 
or five for $20. Call in your reservations 
to enter our new monthly raffle. More 
info  —>

Make a reservation, 
receive rewards! 
To better anticipate member’s 
needs, MVGC is encouraging you 
to make reservations to our events 
by phone or email. For every 
reservation placed, your name 
will be entered into a raffle to win 
liquor, wine, guests passes, and 
food and beverage credit!
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The month of September was anoth-
er beautiful month for golf but the 
temperatures were higher than nor-
mal until the end of the month.  With 
this fantastic weather the golf course 
is in excellent condition so don’t miss 
out this month to still play! 

         Congratulations to the winning team 
of the Frank Marchi Cup, with a great 
score of 16 under par, goes to Jim 
Orrill, Bob Gottschlich, Mike Gorman 

and Mark Anderson.   
     Also, congratulations to the winners of the Labor Day Games, 
men’s low gross – Tony Dudon and low net – Dennis Wills and 
the ladies low gross – Christa Davies and low net – Jane Higgins. 
     To kick-off the fall Member-Member event we had the Worley 
Cup event with Frank Worley starting the event with a great 
tee shot on the first hole. Winning the event was Tom Reichert 
and Mark Spears with a score of 13 under par. The next two 
days we played the major event and the winners of the Don 
Penny Memorial Member-Member event were Mike Howley & 
Bob Cowdrey.  After winning their flight they went into a three 
hole aggregate score event on holes 7, 8 & 9 an outlasted Tom 
Reichert & Mark Spears and John Sherman & Tom Witt to take 
home the hardware.  Congratulations and thank you to all the 
participants!  We are planning on moving this event towards the 
end of August in 2018. 
     We had our year ending Thursday Night Men’s League Shoot-
Out and the winner coming down to the 9th hole was Tony 

UPDATE FROM YOUR PGA PROFESSIONAL
Dudon out lasting Runner-up, Tim Gillum.  We followed 
this event with the Ross Cup event which included the 
low 23 players in the point standings from the Thursday 
Men’s League.  In a Ryder Cup format the Black Knights 
defeated the Yellow Jackets 14 to 10.  The winning team 
included Captain Tony Dudon, Jeff Carter, Todd Overman, 
Rick Bachman, Mark Wogoman, Warren Smith, Ralph 
Westgerdes, Paul Thimons, Harold Linville, Mark Anderson, 
Shawn Bowman and Cameron Williams.  Congratulations 
to all the players! 
     The Valley Cup was played at the end of the month 
and it is a two man team event with three different for-
mats, a best ball on 6 holes, a scramble on 6 holes and 
the hardest part of the event, one low gross ball and one 
low net ball on the final 6 holes.  The winners of the event 
were Mike Lawson and Pat McMahon. I would like to thank 
all participants in supporting this new event! 
     Lastly, we finally have a winner of our Governor’s Cup 
Match Play event that lasted all season long.  The Cham-
pion is Rick Talda and the Runner-up is Rocky Rohrer.  
Thanks for playing everyone. 
     Upcoming events include; Our Annual Ryder Cup 
matches vs. Walnut Grove Golf Club on the 7th & 8th.  Also, 
the MVGC Closing Day Greenskeeper’s Revenge Scramble 
on Saturday, October 14th. Please register in the Golf Shop. 
     As a reminder the green’s aerification process will take 
place on Monday, October 16th. 
 
—Larry Herrmann, PGA Head Golf Professional                                                                                                                         

I cannot believe it is October already. I’m convinced the older 
one gets the faster time goes. Several items to discuss. First 
we have some very qualified members running for the board. 
Please cast your votes before the upcoming deadline of 
October 9th.
I would like to thank Ken Mann, Ann Frayne and all the staff 
for what was a great season at the pool. I’m sure everyone has 
noticed that we have gotten the fence lines trimmed along 
Hillcrest Avenue and Philadelphia Drive. The City was originally 
going to complete this for us and Jim and I had a meeting 
with them in the spring. Needless to say they could not get 
this done and we had to take on this task. They did help Jim 
and his staff by closing Hillcrest Avenue while the work was 
being completed. 
I would also like to thank Jim and all his crew for the excellent 
condition the golf course is in and the overall condition all 
year. We are so very fortunate to have Jim and his staff. Also 
like to thank Larry, Cameron and their staff for the endless 

hours they have had to put in this summer. Finally I 
would like to thank Susan and her staff for the continued 
improvements in our food quality and overall service. It 
would be remiss of me if I did not thank all our members 
for their continued support of our great club. 
I would like to give a brief membership report. We lost 
about 25 members in September and in discussions 
with several of these members, they were going to leave 
because their dues were increased in April from the $250 
range to $285 range and were going up again in the 
spring of 2018. The board is working diligently on several 
things including a fall and winter membership drive and 
an overall plan moving forward. We will anticipate having 
a meeting toward the end of October to explain what are 
plans are for moving into the future and our proposed 
budget for fiscal 2018. Thanks, 
 —James A. Herbig

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

LARRY 
HERRMANN

PGA HEAD GOLF PROFESSIONAL



The team of Kathy Ingersoll, 
Sue Seitz, Christa Davies 
& Jane Higgins won the 
championship division of 
the DDWGA Fall Classic Pin 
Winners Tournament played 
at CCN on September 25th. 

Sue Seitz also won the overall 
gross Pin Winners trophy! 
Congratulations ladies on 
your excellent play and 
representing Miami Valley 
Golf Club!
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MVGC MEMBERS BIG WINNERS!

This years’ golf season was and continues 
to be very busy; maybe that’s why it seems 
to have flown by. Golf events are scheduled 
through the middle of October with clos-
ing day being October 15th. 

Once our events are over for the year, the 
grounds crew will start performing aerifi-
cation.

We will be aerifying with solid tines this 
year due to that late start and other con-
siderations. Hopefully, we will have time to 
complete the entire course before the win-
ter sets in. We are scheduled to start with 
greens on October 16 and 17th. Weather 
permitting we will aerify with a ½” tine 

FROM THE COURSE . . . 
then topdress heavily to try to fill most 
of the holes. We will follow this later 
in the fall with an aggressive verticut-
ting and additional topdressing. After 
greens we will proceed to other areas 
of the course. Using the solid tines will 
not cause as much disruption to play 
as pulling a core although the heavy 
topdressing on the greens will have an 
adverse affect on greens for a week or 
so depending on the weather.

In addition to aerification, leaf remov-
al is a chore that keeps us very busy 
during the months of October and 
November. We do our best to keep the 

course as leaf free as possible but on 
many days this can be a loosing battle 
as anyone who has trees in their yard 
can attest to.

We also hope to have some time to 
remove stumps and take down some 
more ash trees before the majority 
of the grounds crew is laid off for the 
winter.

See you on the course,

Jim Hesselbrock, GCS



CARRYOUT RETURN WENESDAYS!
Every Wednesday the kitchen will feature 
a different themed carryout special. Call in 
by Tuesday at 3pm for guaranteed pickup 
and to earn an entry into our reservation 
rewards raffle. 

October 4th will be: 
Southern Fried Chicken, Coleslaw, Mashed 
Potatoes, Biscuits & Salad. 4 Person serving 

for $39.95, 2 person serving $19.95.
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OCTOBER SOCIAL EVENTS
 
 
Chili Dogs & Closest 
to the Pin Contest 
October 13th, 17th hole 
 
Sweetest Day Dinner 
October 20th 
 
Halloween Buffet 
October 27th 

CHILI DOGS & CLOSEST 
TO THE PIN CONTEST!
October 13th 
 
At the 17th hole on October 
13th we’re breaking out 
the floodlights for a 
nighttime closest to the 
pin competition served 
with chili dogs. Enjoy the 
still lovely weather on 
the course with this fun 
and gambling friendly 
event! Call 937-274-1133 
for reservations and to get 
entered in our reservations 
raffle!

KITCHEN HOURS OF OPERATION   
Monday -  Closed 
Tuesday - Lunch 11-2pm 
Wednesday - Lunch 11-2pm 
Thursday - Lunch 11-4pm, Dinner 5-8pm
Friday - Lunch 11-4pm, Dinner 5-8pm
Saturday - Lunch 11-4pm
Sunday - Brunch 11-3pm, Dinner 3-6pm



October 2017 Calendar
October 1st - Ryder Cup Vs Walnut Grove (away)

October 3rd - LGA 18 Closing Day

October 4th - Carryout Special

October 5th - LGA 9 Closing Day / Bingo & 50/50

October 7th - Ryder Cup Inner Club Matches 10am Tee Times

October 8th - Ryder Cup Inner Club Matches 10am Tee Times

October 9th - SOPGA Match Play Event

October 10th - SOPGA Match Play Event

October 11th - SOPGA Match Play Event / Carryout Special

October 12th - Bingo & 50/50

October 13th - Chili Dogs & Closest to the Pin Contest

October 14th - MVGC Closing Day Greenkeeper’s Revenge 10am

October 16th - Green’s Aerification

October 18th - Carryout Special

October 19th - Bingo & 50/50

October 20th - Sweetest Day Dinner

October 23rd - Green’s Aerification 

October 25th - Carryout Special

October 26th - Bingo & 50/50

October 27th - Halloween Buffet

October 26th-28th - Employee Pumpkin Decorating Contest
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